Approaches for instantaneous passive source localization using a towed horizontal receiver array in a random range-dependent ocean waveguide are examined. They include: (1) Moving array triangulation, (2) array invariant, (3) bearings-only target motion analysis in modified polar coordinates via the extended Kalman filter, and (4) bearings-migration minimum mean-square error. These methods are applied to localize and track a vertical source array deployed in the far-field of a towed horizontal receiver array during the Gulf of Maine 2006 Experiment. The source transmitted intermittent broadband pulses in the 300 to 1200 Hz frequency range. A nonlinear matched-filter kernel designed to replicate the acoustic signal measured by the receiver array is applied to enhance the signal-to-noise ratio. The source localization accuracy is found to be highly dependent on source-receiver geometry and the localization approach. For a relatively stationary source drifting at speeds much slower than the receiver array tow-speed, the mean source position can be estimated by moving array triangulation with less than 3% error near broadside direction. For a moving source, the Kalman filter method gives the best performance with 5.5% error. The array invariant is the best approach for localizing sources within the endfire beam of the receiver array with 7% error.
I. INTRODUCTION
Approaches for instantaneous passive localization and tracking of acoustic sources over long ranges with measurements made on a single high-resolution towed horizontal receiver array in a random range-dependent ocean waveguide are examined. Towed horizontal receiver arrays are employed in a wide range of applications in the ocean, such as naval operations for detecting and tracking underwater vehicles; 1 active and/or passive sensing of marine life, [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] oceanography, 8 and ocean geology; 9 and for oil and natural gas exploration. 10 An advantage of sensing with a horizontal array of hydrophones is that the bearing of the sound source can be directly obtained by beamforming the received signals so that only the range of the source to the receiver has to be determined.
Four distinct methods that can provide instantaneous or near-instantaneous estimates of source range in the far-field of a single high-resolution towed horizontal receiver array are examined. They include: (1) Moving array triangulation (MAT), which combines measurements made on adjacent or widely separated finite apertures of a single towed receiver array and employs the conventional triangulation ranging algorithm for localizing sources located in the near-or farfield of the receiver array; (2) array invariant 11 (AI), a technique that exploits the dispersive modal arrival structure of the acoustic field in an ocean waveguide to estimate the source range for sources located off the broadside beam of the receiver array; (3) the bearings-only target motion analysis (TMA) in modified polar coordinates implemented using the extended Kalman filter (MPC-EKF) where the bearing and range components of the source location and velocity state vector are decoupled, 12 and (4) bearings-migration minimum mean square error (MMSE), which is also based on triangulation but combines sequential bearing measurements in a global inversion for the mean source position over the measurement time interval. These methods are applied to localize and track a vertical source array deployed in the far-field of a towed horizontal receiver array during the Gulf of Maine 2006 Experiment (GOME'06). 3, 4 The source transmitted intermittent broadband pulses in the 300 to 1200 Hz frequency range. The performance of all four methods is evaluated for a wide variety of source-receiver geometries and range separations up to 20 km.
When only a single towed horizontal receiver array is available, the passive techniques developed for localizing and tracking acoustic sources in the far-field of the array can be categorized as either recursive approaches using bearingsonly measurements or far-field waveguide techniques that rely on waveguide effects such as modal dispersion or interference. A large number of nonlinear filters have been developed for bearings-only tracking of both nonmaneuvering [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] and maneuvering targets. [20] [21] [22] These filters are designed to optimize the efficiency, enhance the stability and robustness of the localization algorithms by deriving the theoretical limits of the Cramer-Rao lower bound. These nonlinear filters have been primarily tested with simulated data and have limited applications to real or field data. The MAT, MMSE, and MPC-EKF approaches investigated here belong to the category of bearings-only measurement approaches. In addition to the AI method 11 investigated here, other waveguide techniques for passive source localization include matched field processing 23, 24 and the waveguide invariant. 25, 26 Matched field processing is computationally expensive and highly susceptible to waveguide modal interference mismatch when adequate knowledge of the ocean environment is not available. The waveguide invariant localizes a moving broadband source from measured incoherent acoustic intensity striation patterns in frequency versus range plots, provided that the slope of the striation patterns are known accurately. 27 The waveguide invariant can be applied for near-instantaneous source localization only if the repetition rate of source transmission is high in order for the slope of incoherent intensity striations to be noted. 28 For the data analyzed here, this rate is 0.8 min À1 which is far smaller than that required for near-instantaneous source localization using the waveguide invariant.
Other methods for passive source localization in an ocean waveguide include hyperbolic ranging 29, 30 with measurements from two or more widely separated single hydrophones or vertical receiver arrays, and triangulation 31, 32 from measurements made on two or more horizontal receiver arrays. The source has to be located in the near-field of the overall sensor configuration in the hyperbolic ranging method so the localization range in practical applications are often limited to 10 km or less. 33 When more than one horizontal receiver array is available, source localization can also be accomplished by including adaptive state estimators in recursive algorithms using time-delay measurements 34 or passive multipath time-delay measurements of reflections from ocean boundaries. 7 The four distinct passive source localization approaches considered here are applied to localize and track the vertical source array from measurements made on the single towed horizontal receiver array over the 10-day measurement time period of GOME'06. The vertical source array was either moored or slowly drifting with the current at various azimuths from broadside to endfire direction of the towed horizontal receiver array. The localization errors are determined by comparing the estimated source position with the true positions obtained from Global Positioning System (GPS) measurements of source and receiver locations. This analysis provides insight into the performance of the four approaches in various source tracking scenarios. It also aids in the selection of the appropriate source localization algorithm for a given source-receiver geometry and an estimate of the associated errors.
II. PASSIVE SOURCE LOCALIZATION METHODS WITH A SINGLE TOWED HORIZONTAL RECEIVER ARRAY

A. Moving array triangulation
Here, the theory of MAT is formulated in terms of pairs of bearing measurements of an acoustic source made on spatially separated finite apertures of a towed horizontal linearray. The conventional triangulation ranging algorithm 35, 36 is applied to localize a source that may be in the far-field of the receiver array. At each time instance t, the source range is determined as the third point of a triangle from the intersection of the straight lines from pairs of source bearing estimates. This process is repeated for every adjacent pair of source bearing estimates. Finally, the sequential source range estimates are mapped onto a Cartesian grid to predict the source horizontal trajectory. The MAT assumes that the source is stationary over adjacent pairs of bearing measurements. It can be applied to localize and track a moving source if certain conditions are satisfied, such as the source is slowly drifting.
Consider the geometry shown in Fig. 1 , where the origin of the coordinate system is placed at the receiver array center at the start of a tow track at time t ¼ 0. The x coordinate points east and the y coordinate points north. The angular course of the array center hðtÞ is measured clockwise from true north, and the corresponding receiver array center positions r r ðtÞ ¼ ðx r ðtÞ; y r ðtÞÞ are determined from the shipboard GPS. With a high-resolution horizontal line-array, 4 the bearing of the source can be estimated by conventional plane-wave beamforming. 
with a pair of source bearing estimatesb 0 ðtÞ andb 0 ðt À DtÞ, receiver array course hðtÞ, and corresponding GPS-measured receiver array velocity v r ðsÞ. Taking the time-derivative on both sides of Eq. (1), we obtain where /ðtÞ ¼ p=2 Àb 0 ðtÞ.
Since MAT can provide an estimate of the source location from two adjacent source bearing measurements, it is nearly instantaneous. For a non-stationary source with velocity v s ðtÞ, MAT can still provide accurate and robust source localization if the condition v r ðtÞ ) v s ðtÞ is satisfied (see Sec. IV), and if the source is at or near the broadside direction of the receiver array (see Sec. IV D).
The MAT can be implemented via Eqs. (1) and (3) which directly use a pair of source bearing estimatesb 0 ðt À DtÞ and b 0 ðtÞ, or via Eqs. (2) and (3) which use bearing derivative _ b 0 ðtÞ instead to estimate source rangeR MAT s ðtÞ. These two approaches are expected to yield roughly equivalent source localization results. However, we will show that in cases where there is a constant bias in source bearing estimates (Sec. IV C 1) or where the source bearing estimation error is large, for instance when the source is located within the endfire beam of the receiver array (Sec. IV C 3), the source localization results obtained by MAT using bearing derivatives yield more accurate results than those using source bearings directly.
B. The AI method
The AI method 11 provides instantaneous source range estimation by exploiting the multi-modal dispersive behavior of guided wave propagation in a dispersive ocean waveguide. The AI is applied to passive beam-time intensity data obtained after conventional plane-wave beamforming and matched filtering of acoustic measurements received on a horizontal array of hydrophones. It has been shown in Ref. 11 that the migration angle of maximum beam-time intensity, defined as the AI v h , is invariant to environmental parameters but follows a known and unique dependence on source-receiver range. The AI method has been applied to field data from the New Jersey continental-shelf waveguide for source-receiver separations of up to 10 km with instantaneous localization errors on the order of 25%. 11 Here, we apply Eqs. (28) and (27) (4), given the known receiver array position r r ðtÞ ¼ ðx r ðtÞ; y r ðtÞÞ and /ðtÞ. The experimentally measured sound speed c(z) at receiver array depth z used in the calculations is obtained from expendable bathythermographs and conductivity-temperature-depth measurements shown in Fig. 3 the endfire direction of the horizontal line array were ignored when the AI method was used to localize sources in the New Jersey continental shelf due to degraded angular resolution of the array in the endfire direction. Here, we apply the AI method to localize sources located off the broadside direction including the endfire direction. Since modal dispersion is most significant for endfire receptions of the array, the beam-time intensity migration slope or AIv h can be most accurately estimated in this direction. The AI is therefore expected to perform the best for endfire receptions. Using a method similar to AI in Ref. 38 , a roughly 5% to 10% range estimation error was obtained for low-frequency (LF) transient explosive charges dropped 115 km from a bottom mounted horizontal array along the endfire direction indicating that AI would similarly perform well for source localization with endfire receptions.
C. Recursive nonlinear filters for bearings-only target motion analysis
There are many existing recursive type nonlinear filters in Bayesian framework available for bearings-only source localization and tracking with a single moving observer. A comprehensive review of these filters, their theoretical limits, and performance bounds can be found in Ref. 38 and their application to ocean acoustics in Ref. 39 . Here the MPC-EKF is employed to estimate source horizontal trajectory because (1) it is computationally efficient over other existing recursive Bayesian estimators such as the particle filters, 17, 19, 40 (2) it can provide asymptotically unbiased source state estimates, 12 and (3) it automatically decouples the observable bearing from the unobservable range component of the estimated source state and prevents error covariance matrix illconditioning, which is the primary cause of filter divergence and instability. 12 This observability issue arises from the fact that the measured bearing history by a single array is ambiguous and not unique to the unknown target trajectories for a constant velocity receiver in the far-field. Furthermore, receiver maneuver is a necessary prerequisite for all available recursive Bayesian estimators to obtain a stable and converged solution for bearings-only source localization and tracking. 38 However, the majority of the receiver tracks conducted during GOME'06 were straight lines, making it unnecessary to apply the more computationally intensive approach, such as the particle filters, 40 since the MPC-EKF can provide roughly comparable tracking results. 38 Detailed formulation of the MPC-EKF are given by Eqs. (6.47) to (6.55) Accurate initialization of the source state vector and error covariance matrix are essential for the MPC-EKF to achieve reliable tracking performance. 12, 38 The initialization procedure is described by Eqs. (6.56) to (6.78) , and the first bearing estimateb 0 ðt 1 Þ as inputs to initialize the MPC-EKF in scenarios where the source is located off the endfire beam of the receiver array. For scenarios where the source is located within the endfire beam of the receiver array, only the initial range estimates by AI, R AI s ðt 1 Þ, are used to initialize the MPC-EKF, because the range estimates by MAT are expected to lead to relatively large errors, as discussed in Secs. IV C 3 and IV D. The other parameters used for initializing the state vector and error covariance matrix are tabulated in Table I . Taking advantage of the MAT and AI approaches for initialization improves the efficiency of the MPC-EKF by a factor of more than 2 and significantly reduces the root-mean-square (rms) error of the estimated source states by more than 50% compared to the conventional strategy of arbitrarily selecting (see Sec. 6.4.1.1 of Ref. 38 ) an initial source range as input.
D. Bearings-migration MMSE method
The MMSE method is derived for estimating the mean source position over a measurement time interval when multiple (>2) source bearing measurements are available. For a towed horizontal receiver array and a spatially stationary source, the sequential source bearing measurements will follow a unique, unambiguous, and nonlinear migration route over time. Taking advantage of the one-to-one mapping between the source position and the bearing-migration path for the statistically stationary source, the expected mean source position
is determined by minimizing the mean square error of sequential source bearing estimates, whereBð r s Þ is a sequence of theoretical source bearings for the source position r s within the search space S of all source positions, 8 r s 2 S, andB 0 is the measured source bearing from the receiver array obtained by conventional beamforming. Similar to the MAT, this approach works well for localizing a relatively stationary source over the sequence of source bearing estimates, but has limited applicability for a moving source.
III. DATA PROCESSING AND ANALYSIS
A. Source bearing estimation
To determine the bearingb 0 of the acoustic source from data received on the hydrophone elements of a towed horizontal receiver array, the pressure time series data are converted to two-dimensional (2D) beam-time data by conventional plane-wave beamforming. A Hanning spatial window is applied across the array aperture in the beamforming. The beam-time data is then matched filtered with the received broadband signal replica to form a 2D matchedfiltered beam-time intensity data L bt ðs; tÞ, where s ¼ sinb 0 is the array scan angle. Here, we implement the method previously used in Sec. III A of Ref. As an example, the converted sequential bearing estimates as well as their ambiguity counterpart for a typical receiver track that includes multiple array maneuvers are plotted together as a function of time, as shown in Fig. 2 . The true bearing sequence is selected to be the one with minimum fluctuations, and the ambiguous bearing sequence is the one that closely follows the array heading changes [ Fig. 2(b) ]. This is because a slight maneuver of the receiver array will lead to significant changes in the location of the ambiguous bearing, while the true bearing is expected to stay consistent. Using the sequential source bearing estimatesB 0 ¼ ½b 0 ðt 1 Þ; b 0 ðt 2 Þ; …;b 0 ðt N Þ, and corresponding expected signal TABLE I. Parameters used for initializing the target state vector and error covariance matrix for the MPC-EKF method. The initial target range is denoted by R i , its mean by R i , and standard deviation by r Ri . The initial target speed is denoted by v i , its mean by v i , and standard deviation by r vi . The initial target bearing measured clockwise from true north is denoted by b i , its mean by b i , and standard deviation by r b i . The initial target course is denoted by a i , its mean by a i , and standard deviation by r ai . reception time sequenceT ¼ ½t 1 ;t 2 ; …;t N , the timederivative of source bearing estimates _ b 0 ðt i Þ can be obtained using
where
Since the MAT and MMSE approaches are highly dependent on the source bearing estimates, a running window averaged linear leastsquare (RWA-LLS) fit is further applied to minimize the variance in the source bearing estimates, as discussed in Appendix A. In order for the approaches investigated in this paper to be applicable for localizing broadband acoustic sources transmitting unknown waveforms, a unique signal replica designed to match each broadband signal measured by the receiver array is used to match-filter each beam-time data. This simple, computationally inexpensive nonlinear matched-filter kernel can enhance the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) significantly above that of a linear match-filter kernel as shown in Appendix B. Employing the nonlinear filter matched to the received signal leads to improved localization accuracies even for sources transmitting known waveforms as discussed in Sec. IV D.
B. Inferring source horizontal trajectory and mean locations
In many long-range passive source localization applications, the ability to provide accurate estimates of a target's horizontal displacement and mean position within a short measurement interval is of greater interest and more essential than to infer its exact moving path. To predict the kinematics of an acoustic source, a LLS estimator is used here to approximate the source horizontal trajectory. 
is the time interval between two consecutive source signal receptions on the receiver array, which varies with time because of a continuous range variation, 1 is a 1 Â N matrix given by 1 ¼ ½1; 1; …; 1, andâ ¼ ½â x ;â y T , andb ¼ ½b x ;b y T are the linear regression coefficients and intercepts, respectively, which can be estimated from
The estimated mean source horizontal position r s ¼ ð x s ; y s Þ, averaged over the measurement time interval, can be obtained by
Using the LLS-fitted source horizontal positionsX m andŶ m of Eq. (7), we can infer the estimated source horizontal trajectoryr m ¼ ðX m ;Ŷ m Þ and calculate the corresponding LLS-fitted instantaneous source range estimateŝ
where r r ¼ ðX r ; Y r Þ is the GPS-measured receiver array center positions. The LLS-fitted instantaneous source range estimatesR m of Eq. (10) and the mean source position estimate r s of Eq. (9) will be compared to the GPS-measured "ground truth" values in Sec. IV for evaluating the performances of the MAT, AI, and MPC-EKF methods in various sourcereceiver geometries. 
IV. PASSIVE LOCALIZATION AND MOTION TRACKING OF A VERTICAL SOURCE ARRAY IN THE GOME'06
In this section, we apply the (1) MAT, (2) AI, (3) MPC-EKF, and (4) MMSE methods to localize and track the horizontal trajectory of a vertical source array using measurements made on a towed horizontal linear receiver array during GOME'06.
A. Experimental setup
During GOME'06, the vertical source array and towed horizontal receiver array were separately deployed from two medium sized UNOL vessels, research vessel (RV) Endeavor and RV Oceanus along the northern flank of Georges Bank in the Gulf of Maine over a 2 week period. 3, 4 The water column depth varied between 150 and 250 m at the experimental site. The vertical source array, centered at 60 to 70 m depth, was either moored or drifting with the current and located mostly in the far-field of the horizontal receiver array with source-receiver separations ranging between 1 and 20 km. It transmitted 1-s duration Tukeywindowed broadband linear frequency modulated (LFM) signals with 50 Hz bandwidth centered at various frequencies in the 300 to 1200 Hz range. Broadband LFM pulses centered at 415 and 735 Hz were transmitted 1-s apart, then after 50 or 75 s those centered at 950 and 1125 Hz were transmitted 1-s apart, and the process was repeated. The Office of Naval Research five-octave research array 42 was towed at a depth of 105 m along designated track lines ranging from 1.5 to 40 km in length with an average track length of roughly 12 km. The multiple nested sub-apertures of the array contain a total of 160 hydrophones spanning a frequency range from below 50 to 3750 Hz for unaliased sensing. 4 Three linear apertures of the array, the LF aperture, mid-frequency (MF) aperture, and high-frequency (HF) aperture, all of which consist of 64 equally spaced hydrophones with respective inter element spacings of 1.5, 0.75, and 0.375 m, were used to analyze received broadband transmissions. For source transmissions centered below 500 Hz, the LF aperture was used, while for source transmissions centered at frequencies in the 500 Hz to 1 kHz range and above 1 kHz, the MF and HF aperture were used, respectively. The angular resolution bð/; f c Þ, associated with each frequency band both at broadside and endfire is tabulated in Table I of Ref. 4 . The seafloor at the GOME'06 experimental site is mostly sandy and the measured water-column sound speed profiles are shown in Fig. 3 of Ref. 4 .
B. Source localization performance evaluation
For each track, we quantify the normalized bias in the mean source horizontal position and the fractional rms error . in the source range estimates obtained along the track by comparing the inferred source horizontal locations and ranges to those obtained from GPS measurements. The normalized bias, which measures the accuracy of mean source position estimate, is calculated using
where r s ¼ ð x s ; y s Þ is the mean source position estimate obtained from Eq. (9), r s ¼ ð x s ; y s Þ is the GPS-measured mean source position, and R s is the true mean source range for each receiver tow track. The fractional rms error, which measures the sample variance of the range estimates along a track, is obtained from
where theR m are the LLS-fitted instantaneous source range estimates obtained from Eq. (10), R s ¼ ½R s ðt 1 Þ; R s ðt 2 Þ; …; R s ðt N Þ T are the GPS-measured true source ranges, and N is the total number of range estimates for an individual track. For the MMSE method, only the normalized bias of mean source position estimates are obtained by Eq. (11).
C. Several specific tracking scenarios
Of the 42 distinct tracks of the towed receiver array during GOME'06, only results from 6 representative tracks (see TABLE II . Normalized bias of mean source position estimates and fractional rms error of instantaneous or LLS fitted instantaneous source range estimates by the MAT, AI, and MPC-EKF along a given receiver track obtained using Eqs. (11) and (12), and the corresponding rms error of instantaneous and RWA-LLS fitted source bearing estimates, lb 
q : e RMS error of the bearing estimates after employing the RWA-LLS fit, lb
Table II) are discussed in this section, while the results from the remaining tracks are summarized in Table III . The six tracks considered here have either (1) the most distant source-receiver separations, (2) the longest source drifting path, (3) the source located within the endfire beam of the receiver array, or (4) a moored source.
Most distant source receiver separation
Here, we consider track 522_1 with the most distant source-receiver separations. The source-receiver geometry is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The black triangles indicate the start points of both the source and receiver arrays at the beginning of their respective tracks. The source ship drifted 0.91 km with the current, from northwest to southeast, over a measurement time of 0.5 h. At the same time, the receiver array was towed approximately 2.24 km from southwest to northeast along an approximate straight track. For this track, the source bearing measurements after beamforming have a constant bias of 0.4 compared to the true bearing derived from GPS measurements as shown in Fig. 3(b) . This bias is within one angular resolution of the towed receiver array. In Fig. 3(b) , we observe the time-derivative of the source bearing estimates after RWA-LLS fit (see Appendix A) of the bearing measurements do provide a good match to the corresponding GPS-derived bearing derivatives. This is TABLE III. Ensemble averaged normalized bias in the mean source position estimates and the corresponding ensemble averaged fractional rms error . of LLS fitted instantaneous source range estimates over all 42 tracks of GOME'06 and for the 5 distinct source tracking scenarios defined in Sec. IV for all 4 source localization methods. Subscript i indicates tracks with moving sources, ii indicates tracks with moored sources, iii indicates tracks with the source located within the endfire beam of the receiver array, iv indicates tracks with moving sources but located off the endfire beam of the receiver array, and v indicates tracks with moored sources but located off the endfire beam of the receiver array. expected to improve the accuracy of source localization by the MAT which depends on the bearing derivatives. In Fig. 3(c) , it is shown that the estimated source horizontal trajectory and corresponding mean source position estimated by MAT via Eqs. (2) and (3), which use bearing derivatives to estimate source range, are more accurate than those estimated by MAT via Eqs. (1) and (3), which use direct bearing measurements instead.
The instantaneous source range estimates using the MAT, AI, and MPC-EKF approaches and the interpolated results after applying the LLS averaging along the track are plotted in Fig. 3(d) . The source range estimates along the track using all three methods match well with the GPSderived ranges. The estimated source horizontal trajectories and corresponding mean source positions estimated using the MAT, AI, MPC-EKF, and MMSE methods are shown in Fig. 3(c) . The mean source position estimate using the MMSE approach provides the best match to the true mean source position with the smallest bias, while the MAT provides the best interpolated source range estimates with the smallest rms error after LLS averaging along the track.
Longest source drifting path
Here, track 560_1 with the longest source drifting path is considered [ Fig. 4(a) ]. Over a roughly 3.5-h measurement time, the source ship drifted approximately 10.5 km in the presence of strong currents, while the horizontal receiver array was towed approximately 23.4 km from southwest to northeast along the designated track line.
The RWA-LLS fit of the bearing measurements and the time derivative derived from the RWA-LLS fits provide a good match to the true source bearing and its time-derivative derived from GPS measurements [ Fig. 4(b) ]. For this case, the MPC-EKF provides both the smallest bias in mean source position estimate and the smallest rms error in estimating the source horizontal trajectory after applying the LLS averaging. The MAT approach leads to a large rms error for the source range estimates along the track because the source drifted with an average speed that was large, roughly half that of the receiver array tow speed. This results in significant displacements of the source horizontal position over the measurement time window making the range estimates by the MAT significantly biased for this case.
Source located within the endfire beam of the receiver array
Here, we consider tracks 532_1 and 564_2 that have the source array located predominantly within or close to the endfire beam of the horizontal receiver array. The sourcereceiver geometries are shown in Figs. 5(a) and 6(a) , respectively, for the two tracks. The angular resolution of the receiver array at endfire is approximately 29 to 38 in the frequency range of source transmissions, as shown in Table I of Ref. 4 . Bearing estimates from conventional beamforming can deviate from the true bearing by as much as 6 to 7 at endfire, as shown in Figs. 5(b) and 6(b). Inaccuracies in bearing estimation can significantly degrade the localization performance of the MAT and MMSE, because bearing measurements are directly applied for range estimation in these approaches. For the MPC-EKF, its performance depends on several factors including accuracy of Kalman filter initialization and the presence of desired receiver array maneuvers, in addition to bearing estimation accuracy. In contrast, the AI source range estimates are directly proportional to the slope of maximum beam-time intensity migration governed by modal dispersion and is less sensitively dependent on absolute bearing measurements near the endfire direction. This is because the source range estimates are related to absolute 
Moored source
During tracks 570_6 and 571_6, the source was moored to the ground via a loose anchor that allowed the ship to drift within a horizontal radius of 400 to 500 m about the anchor. The source-receiver geometries are shown in Figs. 7(a) and 8(a), respectively. All four methods yield a comparable performance with relatively smaller biases in the mean source position estimates. The MAT provided the smallest rms error in the source horizontal trajectory estimates after LLS-fitting.
D. Performance summary considering all 42 tracks
Here we quantify and evaluate the performance of the four source localization approaches of Sec. II by considering all 42 receiver array tow tracks of GOME'06. We categorize the tracks into five distinct scenarios: (i) Moving source, (ii) moored source, (iii) source located within the endfire beam of the receiver array, (iv) moving source but excluding cases when it was located within the endfire beam of the receiver array, and (v) moored source but excluding cases when it was located within the endfire beam of the receiver array.
The normalized bias in the mean source position estimate and the fractional rms error . in instantaneous source range estimates averaged over all tracks of GOME'06 and tracks in the five distinct tracking scenarios defined above are tabulated in Table III . Over all 42 tracks of the experiment, the AI and MPC-EKF approaches performed better than the other approaches with roughly 7% and 6% errors, respectively, in mean source position estimates and roughly 8% and 9% fractional rms errors, respectively, in estimating source horizontal trajectory after LLS averaging. These errors were roughly a factor of 1.2 to 2 times larger with the MAT and MMSE approaches.
When considering the five specific tracking scenarios described above, the performance of the four source localization approaches vary significantly. (i) For the moving source, the MPC-EKF approach provided the best performance with an average of 5.5% normalized bias i in mean source position estimates, while the AI yielded the least fractional rms error . i of roughly 8% in source horizontal trajectory estimates after LLS averaging. (ii) For the moored source, the MAT and MMSE led to 3.4% and 5% normalized biases ii in mean source position estimates, respectively. These errors were roughly a factor of 1.3 to 2 times larger with the AI and MPC-EKF approaches. The MAT also provided the least fractional rms error
. ii of roughly 4% in source horizontal trajectory estimates after the LLS averaging. (iii) When the source was located within the endfire beam of the receiver array, the AI and MPC-EKF both provided the best mean source position estimates with normalized bias iii of roughly 7%, and AI yielded the least fractional rms error . iii of 7.5% after the LLS averaging. The MAT and MMSE had normalized biases and fractional rms errors more than 2 times larger. (iv) By excluding scenarios when the source was located within the endfire beam of the receiver array for the moving source, the performance of the MAT and MMSE improved significantly by roughly a factor of 2 in terms of mean source position estimation iv , making them comparable to that of the AI, while the MPC-EKF approach still provided the smallest normalized bias, roughly a factor of 2 smaller than those of the other three approaches, in the mean source position estimates. (v) By excluding scenarios when the source was located within the endfire beam of the receiver array for the moored source, the performance improved most significantly for the MAT reducing the normalized bias v to 2.6% and fractional rms error . v to 2.7%. The source localization improves significantly in the AI and MPC-EKF approaches when the beam-time data are matched filtered with the nonlinear filters replicating the measured signals on the towed receiver array. If the known LFM source signal is used instead to match-filter the towed receiver array beam-time data, both the normalized bias and the fractional rms error averaged over all tracks increase by a factor of roughly 1.4 in the AI and MPC-EKF approaches. When considering the five distinct tracking scenarios, this increase can range from a factor of 1.2 to more than 3 times that of the nonlinear filters. Both the linear and non-linear matched filters lead to roughly equivalent results for the MAT and MMSE approaches when averaged over all tracks.
It should be noted that sufficient source bearing measurements must be available in order to apply the RWA-LLS fit to the source bearing estimates in the MAT and MMSE approaches (see Appendix A) and the subsequent LLS averaging of the instantaneous MAT, AI, and MPC-EKF range estimates (see Sec. III B) in order to achieve the localization accuracy of Table III . A 20-min running window that contains roughly 15 independent bearing measurements was found to be the optimal window length for averaging the data here. For real-time passive observations of a source, there may not be sufficient measurements gathered initially to perform the LLS averaging described here. The initial source localization errors would then be determined by fluctuations and biases in the instantaneous bearing measurements and may be larger than those given in Table III . The performances of the localization approaches considered here is expected to improve over time as more source bearing measurements become available when RWA-LLS fit and LLS averaging are possible.
E. Correlation between mean source position estimates versus GPS measurements
The mean source position estimates R s obtained from the MAT, AI, MPC-EKF, and MMSE approaches are plotted against the corresponding GPS-derived mean source position R s for all 42 tracks of GOME'06 in Fig. 9 . The linear regressionŝ R s ¼b lm þâ lm R s ; of mean source position estimates R s with respect to the GPS-measured R s (line plots) are overlain in Fig. 9 . The regression slopesâ lm and the correlation coefficients q m between the mean source position estimates and GPSderived values are tabulated in Table IV . Bothâ lm and q m are high and close to 1 for the mean source position estimates versus the GPS-measured values validating all four approaches for source localization with a towed horizontal receiver array in an ocean waveguide. Here, we investigate the effect of source range and bearing relative to the receiver array broadside on the localization accuracy. The fractional errors of the source range estimates are calculated using
The curve fitted fractional errors using first degree and third degree polynomial equations for range and relative bearing, respectively, are plotted for the MAT, AI, and MPC-EKF methods in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b), respectively. For the MAT, the polynomial fitted fractional errors of roughly 9% stay approximately constant as the true range increase implying that the localization errors will increase linearly with source range [see Fig. 10(a) ]. For both the AI and MPC-EKF methods, the polynomial fitted fractional errors decrease linearly with source range, which imply that the range estimation error will increase nonlinearly but more gradually as source range increases. In Fig. 10(b) , it is shown that the polynomial fitted fractional errors for the MAT increase slightly from about 4% to 8% for relative source bearings from broadside (0 ) up to roughly 50
, but increase significantly to 30% as the source bearing moves toward the endfire. This third degree polynomial curve fitting is justified because of a nonlinear degraded angular resolution of the horizontal line-array defined by Eqs. (1) and (2) of Ref. 43 as the array steers from broadside to the endfire direction. In comparison to the MAT, the fractional errors only increase slightly for the MPC-EKF for bearings from broadside to endfire direction, indicating that the localization accuracy is not so sensitive to the bearing estimation error. This is not unexpected, because the MPC-EKF is not only dependent on the accuracy of bearing estimates, but also the accuracy of initialization, as well as the geometry and motion of both the source and receiver. Among the three approaches shown in Fig. 10 , the AI method is shown to provide the most consistent performance with an averaged fractional error of 5% to 8% over all source ranges and bearings analyzed here.
G. Discussion
When localizing an unknown source radiating intermittent broadband pulses in a real ocean waveguide with a towed horizontal line array, our analysis indicates that when no a priori knowledge of the source is available and the source bearing varies over the measurement time period from broadside to endfire direction, then the AI and MPC-EKF approaches should be applied since they are expected to provide the smallest source localization errors among the four approaches considered here. When a priori knowledge of the source is available, this information can be utilized to select the source localization approach that would yield the smallest errors of the four methods considered here. For instance, if the source is known to be slowly moving and far from the endfire direction of the receiver line array, then the MAT method should provide the most reliable source localization estimates. When the source is located near or within the endfire beam of the receiver array, the AI method is expected to yield the most accurate source localization result. For a fast moving source, the MPC-EKF would be the preferred method for passive source localization. It should also be noted that the localization accuracies presented here are applicable for source-receiver separations from nearby to moderate ranges of up to 30 km. At longer source-receiver separations, mode-stripping due to absorption in a real ocean waveguide may lead to a different modal composition for the received acoustic field depending on the frequency of the source that may impact the localization accuracy. The four passive source localization methods discussed here have been applied to localize and track humpback whales calling from several distinct azimuths simultaneously received on the horizontal line array during GOME'06. The MAT was applied to localize and track many whales close to array broadside. The AI approach was used for localizing whales in or near the endfire direction of the receiver array.
Here we quantified the passive source localization accuracy in terms of normalized bias e in mean source position estimate and the fractional rms error . or sample variance of range estimates along a track. In many scientific applications, such as biological census or behavioral studies, knowledge of the mean position of vocalizing individuals is sufficient. Passive source localization approaches that minimize e should be used in these applications. On the other hand, many defense-related passive acoustic sensing applications require detailed tracking of radiating sound sources. In this case, passive source localization approaches that minimize fractional rms error . in source range estimates during the observation time period should be used to provide the most reliable tracking results.
V. CONCLUSION
Four methods have been employed to passively localize and track a vertical source array located in the far-field of a towed horizontal receiver line array using measurements from the GOME'06. The methods include (1) MAT, (2) AI, (3) bearings-only MPC-EKF and (4) bearings-migration minimum mean-squares error. The source array transmitted intermittent broadband pulses in the 300 to 1200 Hz frequency range and was located between 1 and 20 km from the receiver array. A total of 42 tracks of the towed receiver array with relative source bearing spanning from broadside to endfire of the towed receiver array were analyzed and the localization accuracy quantified in terms of a normalized bias of the mean source position estimate and the fractional root mean-square error of the instantaneous source range estimates along a track.
The AI was found to be the most consistent in its performance, maintaining a roughly 7% normalized bias in mean source position estimate and 8% fractional rms error in source horizontal trajectory tracking over a wide range of tracking scenarios. The performance of the MAT and MMSE varied widely depending on the tracking scenario. The MAT led to as small as 2% to 3% normalized bias and 3% to 5% fractional rms error when localizing moored sources, but was not reliable for localizing sources located within or near the endfire beam of the receiver array or for fast moving sources. The MPC-EKF was shown to be the most favorable approach for localizing moving sources with less than 6% normalized bias when the source range estimates from the MAT and AI are used to initialize the Kalman filter. It also provided the best mean source position estimates with roughly 6% normalized biases averaged over all tracking scenarios, and yielded relatively small (roughly between 7% and 12%) fractional rms errors, slightly larger than those of the AI (<9%). The most reliable technique for localizing sources within or near the endfire beam of the towed receiver array was the AI regardless of whether the source was moving or moored. transmitted source waveform Q(f) to cross correlate with the received signals. 44, 45 Here, we propose a computationally inexpensive nonlinear matched-filter kernel to be used in passive source localization, which can significantly enhance the SNR when no information is available about the transmitted waveform.
Each received acoustic signal, p(r h,l , t), measured at time t is first beamformed to yield sðr; h 0 ; tÞ ¼ 1 N X N=2 l¼ÀN=2 p r h;l ; t þ l d sin h 0 c ;
where s ðr; h 0 ; tÞ is the beamformed signal in the azimuth of the source, r is the center of the receiver array, r h,l is the lth hydrophone element location, N is the number of hydrophone elements in the receiver array (N ¼ 64 for the receiver array employed in GOME'06), d is the spacing between array hydrophone elements, c is the sound speed, and h 0 is the source bearing measured from the broadside direction of the receiver array. The beamformed output, s ðr; h 0 ; tÞ, can also be expressed as s ðr; h 0 ; tÞ ¼ AðtÞe Àj½2pf ðtÞtþ 0 ;
where A(t) is the amplitude of the beamformed received signal at time t, f(t) is the corresponding dominant frequency component, and 0 is the initial phase of the signal. To obtain A(t), the beamformed output s ðr; h 0 ; tÞ is short-time Fourier transformed to obtain its complex spectral amplitude S ðr; h 0 ; s; f Þ for frequency f at time s, following the equation:
S ðr; h 0 ; s; f Þ ¼ where g(t) is a window function of width T and s is a time shift. A Hann window, instead of a sharp window (rectangular window), is typically used to effectively reduce the discontinuities in the function. Within a sufficiently short time window T centered at t, we assume that only one spectral component f(t) is dominant, and the corresponding spectral amplitude at t is jSðr; h 0 ; t; f ðtÞÞ j ¼ j AðtÞj;
given the window function g(0) ¼ 1. The dominant frequency, f(t), can be expressed as f ðtÞ ¼ 1 2p
where ðtÞ ¼ 2pf ðtÞt þ 0 is the received signal phase at time t. Integrating both sizes of Eq. (B5) over t, the phase (t) can be rewritten as
where we set the additive constant to be 0. The frequency f ðsÞ is the dominant frequency components of the received signal at time instance s, which is determined from shorttime Fourier transform. The matched-filter kernel hðtjt i Þ, which has the same frequency-time characteristics as sðr; h 0 ; tÞ, is then synthesized based on the amplitude and phase information given by Eqs. (B4) and (B6):
Hðf jt i Þ ¼ 11, but for a received humpback whale vocalization signal during GOME'06.
